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The wood carver gave almost as much attention to carving cup-
boards as bedsteads. The court cupboard, meaning in French the
short cupboard, was originally a small affair that stood on a side
table. The two pieces were finally joined together, making the
true court cupboard, one of the most interesting types. The court
cupboard held dry food, wine, and candles for the family; the
livery cupboard held such food as bread, butter, and cheese, which
was to be given out as servants' wages. The low hutch or dole
cupboard also held food and was therefore ventilated by means
of an open spindle front. "Hanging" cupboards were not them-
selves hung, but clothes were hung in them.
Trestle boards were often used instead of the long, narrow
refectory tables. Draw tables were large oblong affairs supported
by heavy legs decorated with enormous melon, bulbs. Low
stretchers connected the legs of the tables as foot rests to keep the
diners' feet off the cold, filthy, rush-covered floors. Servants'
tables were lower than other tables.
Backless benches and joint stools were used to sit on. Chairs
were owned only by the rich, as they were regarded somewhat as
thrones. The wainscot chairs had solid wooden backs and seats
and were exceedingly uncomfortable. Dante chairs from Italy
and three-cornered spindle chairs from Scandinavia came into use.
Metals. There was very little hardware on Tudor furniture,
but simple wrought-iron hinges, key plates, and pulls were em-
ployed. Wrought-iron lighting fixtures were prevalent. Silver,
pewter, and pottery platters and bowls were receptacles for food.
Fabrics. As England's trade expanded, fabrics were imported
from the Orient. Painted cottons from East India were popular,
the favorite design being the tree of life with its branches, leaves,
flowers, and birds. This motif was copied in crewel embroidery
and block-printed fabrics. Crewel embroideries done by hand in
wool or silk, on cotton or linen, served as curtains and bed hang-
ings. Loose cushions were made for seating furniture, as prac-
tically no upholstering was done. Great wall tapestries, highly
prized for warmth as well as for colorful decoration, were im-
ported or were made in England. Henry VIII is said to have had
twenty-six hundred tapestries in his palaces. Richly colored rugs
decorated with conventionalized and abstract forms were imported
fmm Turltev for the rovalty and nobility.

